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EXCELLENT WAREHOUSE FLAT$1000.00 - ISABELLA STREET, 1 e Toronto WorldT *
Front-street,, elpee to Tonge; excepUon- 

ally well lighted; freight and PBsseiigsg 
elevator; Immediate passes.ion

H. H. WILLIAMS CO.
29 Victoria Street, Toronto.

Substantial twelve-roomed residence, 
with t'vd bathroome, combination heating; 
lot 50 ft. frontage; Ideal situation for an 
apartment house.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
34 Victoria St., Toronto.
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t: 4 mor-*PEACEocl ;^7Tariff Reform and “War 
Scare” Overshadow the 

Budget Itself, and 
Even Home Rule 
Cuts No Figure

1

Action-^ Forester in Makfarg 

“Martyr" of Himself Taken 
on His-Own ReSponsi- 

bility — Public is 
' With Him, .

Y Might Even be Invoked to Set
tle Tariff Disputes —

/ But England is Slow, 
in Ratify

ing it,
ty/**-*' '. , M

« ’ ?•I ?

*

,!</M I<zyPEEKS HAVE CONttüDED 
THEIR ACTIVE CAMPAIGN

yT X'
CX
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/M li/y
té(Canadien Associated Press Cable.)

LONDON, Jan. 9.—The open nature 
9i .current opinion as to the result of

Gifford Plpcbot is.a, wealthy 
man, who became chief forester wf 
the United States nine years ago. 
because forestry W8* uie hpbmr'* 
and" rib one else wanted the job 
particularly. In IU06 the depart
ment became a bureau under the 
secretary of the interior. Clifford 
wanted to put American fbreetry 
on the same plane as Germany's.* • 
Roosevelt helped him. And Iront 
eleven assistants he began with., 
he has ended with 1400 men. When 
Ballinger became secretary, he 
tlmated lo Plnchot who was boas. 
Friction culminated In charges By 
Plncliot affecting the secretary'»1 ? 
dealings with valuable western 
lands and Alaskan seal fields, which 
Plnchot said should be retained by 
the nation. Plnchot courted d|»- ■ 
missal by sending a 'letter, to the 
senate, on Thursday,* tftlioldlng the i 
actions, of a-gprevtously dismissed 
official. He Is 44 years old.

CHICAGO, Jan. ».-.(8pecial,)^-y#l. 
ter Wellman, Washington, correspond
ent of The Record Herald (Rep.) wtrtW: 
While echoes of yesterdays explo
sion still reverberate In the crtsttJMUi] 

of the national capital, and everyone, is 
discussing the, possible political effatrt 
of the removal of Plnchot and the 're1 
pudlatlon of canrrohlstn tn the ltoii*# 
of representatives, certain facts stand 
out clearly to those whose senses have 
not been confused by the din" and clat
ter of recent events. - ‘ j .

1. There la no ‘Roosevelt conepir- ' 
acy," no ■ “Beck From Elba Club.''"' J

2. If the removal of Plnchot 
means a political upheaval, at 
many think it does, that wlll-be dud 
wholly to public opinion, net to any 
plot.

». In deliberately making a “«war.“T.ij fjpôftre'ymg
o -••-■that'--Itg may be a free 

iwnce and political crusader, 
Plnchot Is acting ttjWB his own re
sponsibility ajnd not Jn collusion 
with other1 Intimate friends of tbg 
former president.

4. - Almost without exception the 
men known aa firm friends of Col
onel Roosevelt give unreserved ap
proval to’the action of President 
Taft and regret that Mr. Plnchot 
had recourse to such flsgranl in
subordination in order to achiev’d 
his purpose.

5. There la a widely held opinion-, 
that Secretary of the Interior Bat* * 
linger should now voluntarily re
sign, pending investigation, to ré* 
lieve Prwldent TEft of É' 8T$iit ojxlp * 
barrassment

6. Falling th.it, the president 
should (and In fact has under rent- 
sidération Its advisability) transfer 
Mr. Ballinger" to tile department of 
commerce and labor, alii "make ftfh 
Nagel secretary of the IIMertoll.

7. A fid Prdildçnt Tnfl abouti! cKU 
a halt upon the too strenuou* ma
chine-building activities and am
bition* of .Postmaster General 
Hitchcock and see to ft that liéÏ 
forestry ^bureau Is kept-put <jf ■ kef 
clutches of the politicians. ...

dangerous Situation.
éouijtry. baa been 
the great political

CHICAGO, Jan. 9.—(Special.)—Under 
the heading, “England Is Slow to Rati
fy Treaty,” The Tribune to-day ijud- 
lishes a despatch from Its Washington 
correspondent, saying;

The United States is urging Great 
Britain to ratify as speedily as pos
sible the treaty signed on January 11 
of last year providing for the settle
ment of International differences be-

m &ïi
Æ i

the election is indicated by the fore
casts in The Sunday Observer. The 

* .Unionists forecasts therein range from 
a majority of 90 for the Unionists to 
a majority of- 16 for the government. 
The Liberal forecasts range from a 
government majority of 200 to an ad
verse majority of 8. All the prophe
cies are anonymous.

The peers concluded their campaign 
yesternight, having delivered 250 
speeches. The Duke of Norfolk had a 
lively reception at Brlxton, a London 
district. He enquired It it was tariff 
reform or a strong navy or the lords 
that the meeting objected to, and re
ceived the reply “The lords." He an
swered that a great improvement might 
lie introduced Into the chamber.

The Duke of Devonshire, at Sklpton, 
West Yorkshire, defended the heredit
ary principle.

Lords Stanhope and Mayo had noisy 
meetings at Southend and Hammer
smith (two London districts) respect
ively.

Tlie fiery chancellor of the exche
quer visited Plymouth and claimed to 
be the greatest taxer of foreigners, 
who, he declared, paid the rates and 
taxes of Britain.

"We sold £517,000,000 worth to for
eigners. not without making a profit, 
while our shipping yielded £100,V00,i/vU 
yearly, mostly paid by the foreigner, 
lie got his taxes from this profit, so 
wha paid? Cries of “The foreigner.”

Ueeepectlng the export of capital, 
Lloyd-George said: “YVe get at the for
eigner In four ways; First, he pays 
good commission for its advance; def
end, It went in obtaining the goods 
for which it was exchanged ; third, we 
got something for carrying the goods; 
fourth, we charged Interest on things 
tra got for ourselves. Thlh we laid the 
world under tribute. There Was nir 

, way of taxing the foreigner like fre* 
trade."

Austen Chamberlain addressed n 
great meeting at Birmingham and read 

from his father, who said, 
leads, all Eng-
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hEXPROPRIATE RAILWAY 
W). IE WILL SO MOIIE

tween this country and the Dominion 
of Canada.

This treaty probably la the most im
portant which haa been negotiated In 
recent years In Its bearing upon the 
relations of the two great countries or 
North America. It determines the 
rights of each in every waterway along 
the border, provides for the con
servation of such waterways, and final
ly creates an International commission h 
for the settlement of all differences £ 
that may arise In the future.

It has such immense possibilities for 
good that the delay In Its ratification 

. , . is a sincere source of regret to Ameri-
That the city apply to the legislature for «talesmen who are anxloiis not

power to expropriate the street railway. ca* statesmen, wno are anxious not
This Is the substance of a notice of mo- °n,Y for present but future peace and 

tion which will be given by Aid. J. T. V. harmony on this continent.
May, the new Fifth Ward representative Knox Prodding Ottawa,
at the Inaugural session of the city ooun- Secretary of State Knox has made 
ell to-day. Aid. May believe* firmly that earnest representations thru the Brit-

lsh government to the Canadian au- poor car service lies In municipal owner- ■ . . .
ship cf the entire system, a view frequent- thoritles, and it is believed that wlth-
Iv expressed by Controller 8pence during In a short time the latter will give 
the recent campaign. their formal assent to the convention.

AM. May will al*o propose that Vermont It then will be proclaimed by the two 
Park, on Vermont-avenue, be set, aside as governments and will enter into ef- 
a supervised playground, that the city fect
engineer and assessment commissioner re- It haa „een suggested that either the
52 7rolne 'tLSPui?ÙSÏÏ&ZS*
street, and that the Wychwood district be * J1 ® f 1 ",er® e LecTv. *fL
provided with public parks and fire halls, tic the differences relating to the t#4"lrf 

Aid McMurifch wants some Information. The provision as to the duties of the 
Quito" a long time ago he asked that the high Joint commission are so compre- 
city engineer and aseeswnent commission- hensive that every question would

™ “ÆK'««is:
Yrorge-street * by providing the railway not anticipate a tariff war bet 
with a parallel street. The officials are two countries, catling attention to the 
going about the work in too leisurely a fact that the power vested in the pre
way tb satisfy him. stdent by the Aldrich law is so broad

Cc ntroller Foster, speaking of his pro- ae to enable him to decide whether or
5S?1 ^ not it is advisable to apply the mail-
city engineers departments, sala ne -«»-« tVl.thought there would be a considerable mum rates to the products of any 
saving In office expenses, altho his plan country. “unduly” discriminating 
Includes appointing a commissioner of against the United States, 
works, who would supervise the whole Reciprocity la U> 8. Policy,
department. The city engineer and city The fact must not be lost sight of, 
architect would report (o the commis- «„ hi, vl-,v that recloroeitv has sioner. The controller thinks that much VÎ.L-,/
of the latter's time Is taken up with out- J*®**
side duties, which could be attended to "J.0"1' If the Franco-CanaSIan treaty 
by a subordinate whom the commissioner shall
could alio* to the work. of equal benefit for the contracting

parties; If, in other words, concessions 
offsetting each other have been grant
ed, then It may not be that the pre
sident could construe the dtsorlmlna- 

LONDON, Jan. 9.—(Special Cable).— tlom as "undue,” and consepuently a 
Liberals Place Candidate as Matter of Tn a report sent at the request of matter for Ame^can objection.

policy, Arthur Balt our, who got a cable from | It la the bell^saf *Slie senator that
Wllllrbn while the treaty .will not apply to ihe 

tariff, It will be effective In all other 
matters of a controversial nature. Nu
merous trivial questions annually de- 

'•velop between Americans and Cana
dians. These have to be adjudged di
plomatically and consequently cause 
friction.

The high joint commission, as a per
manent tribunal, could easily and har
moniously dispose of them. But there 
are other disputes which are national 
in scope and which are calculated to 
create Ill-feeling. By their referençe to 
the commission the relations of the 
two countries would not be disturbed, our Man on
Controversies over the transit of goods ; g[l0W|ngs of. free gold at Porcupine are 
admis»Ion of persons, etc., could be ad- j uonderful< ;vn(i from a geologist's point 

had the visiting Canadian pressmen on Judlcated. nf vlew, there is 3very reason to be-
1 exhibition for an hour in one of his * lleve that they will prove permanent.
-windows. Joey .Clark mounted the | W0 MILES OF LAND SLUING JV*” '^“'p^n^'gLYogisTs °.ind is
Bargain Counter and told the shopping ’ ---------- reHamly thc n^st ^assuring siatc-

T. !f Uffragetten about the way Sir James village of 1000 Inhabitants Will Be ' , .4. haa yet been made regard-
Thousands of Them Engaged-Moetly , wl)|(t|pv was dlhpo,,se,glng a lot of ■“ , Demolished. na the nevv “id field. I met him when

Against Government. poor widdy wimmen” in the Niagara ---------- 1 he was on his way out from Porcupine.
T„vr, , ~~ „ „ „ ,Mhie> i»eaeh orchards of their easements for PARMA. Italy, Jan. 9.—On the hills ai;cv having looked over thc 'ithnro-
IX)\D()N. Jan. •-■-(N.Y ■ Sun < abl ■ r wirp;; To a man, the women between Parma and Piacenza, which pel-ties cf the camp. He c°b]Pfre^ t „

—I',very da; from now till the polling arr thirtv-six miles apart, an ,,it. Alscoverv on one property to. abegins a, quarter of a million wont, n ,shouted tha y oilier Tore and i imrtiens- landslide Is slowly moving. It railwav coach. The vein .natter--and 
will g„ from house to house thru t.m James YY hltnej or^ any other Tor a d wq m„rs Icngth. half a mile In tbls » country of veins, not o vkos-- 
length and breadth of the - ount. v ,t looks now as if lie 11 fail to carry s ^ ^ |tg depth is estimated at 75 ,.,as been leit outcropping, mil it .an
try ing tn persuade the voters and the l,|lc sra'. feet. On top of the slide is the vll- be seen on two »i-.K-s. ends anti
Voters' wives to use their influence ; Jobn R. ltoblnsqji hears that Col. I ]agp of gcopolo, recently occupied by a the top. ........
on -n- side or tit......... Denison will be dWeaiial In Fai ring- i thousand people. It is doomed to de- | tn this grea chunk vçm :|iwui,

Every newspuper keeps a section ^ !don-road because lie. like .Tebh (Fast s*ruction, and the inhabitants have ,ilat has been Jett standing *
giving advice to v,.,men how to deal,“on r“''• "„„ llv. evacuated the village transporting monum.nt. free gold can be plainly,
with voters and Ihe fashion columns. * tlieir valuables and the furnishings seen on all sides.
In spite ,.f Mrs. Steel's denunciation. |ng: and ajtars of their church to safer From another, property about one

speeches of lde.il strnari Lyon has offered lo go to groLmds. hundred pouncit of oie -vus <alien u.t.
and «tump for Winston __________________ _—— valued at about $1^ a *

or $20.000 to the ton. 
on still other properties, the dla- 

i rrond drill Is proving the «lcpt.i of Lit, 
Fa'i. Thru Into Diauaed Min—Sevan , ^ri^mmrtz.^ d

-1 Lives Lost ! more wonderful than those of any
1 known gold camp In the world.

VIENNA, Jan. 9.—An extraordinary ; The Two Trails,
accident occurred yesterday at Raid!, 1 j have ju8t completed a round trip i 
In Carlnthia. ' to Porcupine Lake, going in by way of ,

The sudden collapse of the site of a jîatheson and returning by way ot i 
disused mine completely engulfed a Kel»o\(mlleage 222). Kelso is the name : 
small hospital building. ! of theXflrst squatter.

Not a vestige of the hospital re- j on mySeumey I went over two dit- 
mained and only a huge cavity ap- ferent routes to find out which was the | 
peered In the ground. Seven inmates better as to character of road and dts- | 
of the hospital. Including Surgeon YVes- tatice. They are about the aame.^anu | 
seiev and his family, perished.
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vTraction Issue a Live One—Con
troller Foster Out to Save 

Office Expenses.

■O. i

V

i
V

>
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THE POLITICAL MOUSE (clutching its skirts) : A woman ! A woman ! Oh ! 
Take it away ! Take it away ! Quick 1

4i ■Jy/
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VALUE AT DEPTH IN PORCUPINE CAMP 
DRUJL MM EL SHOWS TOLfiHADES

. — i. , . - —  "i ■ -ï- ■— .... 4 O---------------------------------------------------------- ---------
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Suitable Authority for Fact That Clinches Argu
ment That District Bids Fair to Become 

Greatest Goldfield in the World.

Vf

LEGISLATURE IS CALLED 
FOR JANUARY 25i ween the j

i a message
"YVhere Birmingham 
land will follow.”

Winston Churchill, speaking at Le
von, Fifeshlre, on behalf of the pre
mier, made a strong anti-lords speech, 
maintaining they were played out and 
obsolete.

Sir Edward Grey, at Northampton, 
declared for a second chamber, un

representative and non-

-----/" Announcement vat made Sat
urday that the government has 
decided to call the legislature to 
meet on Tuesday, Jan. 25.

This date is three weeks earlier 
than last year, when the first ses
sion of the twelfth legislature con
vened on Tuesday, Feb. 16. On 
that day the Speech from the 
Throne was delivered by His 
Honor Lieutenant - Governor 
Gibson and Hon. Thomas Craw
ford was elected Speaker.

“If there is depth, Porcupine Goldfields are the greatest on earth,” 
so everybody who has been north has said.

Well, THERE IS DEPTH!
M. J. O'Brien’s diamond drill on his $300,000 property (the Miller) 

is down 120 feet, and the core shows ore permeated with gold as on
the surface. ,

The World’s informant is In close touch with the developments of 
Porcupine goldfields, and has but recently returned from looking over 
the O'Brien property. He does not wish his name to be made known. 
But he is a reliable man with the highest reputation.

Furthermore, an*eminent mining engineer corroborates this state
ment regarding the Diamond Drill on O’Brien’s mine. “He has Just 
came down from Porcupine after Inspecting the Mg leading five pro
perties for a group of Hamilton capitalists.

The statement that the gold-bearing quartz has depth Is signifi
cant This added to the report by Engineer Cole that the camp will 
make good will cause a rush to the goldfields. Even now men are 
going Into the country at.the rate of 200 or 300 a day. YVhat will it be 
when spring time comes again? -________

hereditary, 
partisan.

The seats polling On Saturday com
prise 43 Liberal, 8 Labor, and 17 Union-

work In the direction
(4

1st.
SAVING THE EMPIRE

BALFOUR TO BE OPPOSED

Canada as to one Jcbb, Mr.
LONDON. Jan. 9.—A. J. Balfour, the tu,*èrlbe.*i Col. Denison a* a lire-eating | 

leader of the opposition In the com- r,ref#v(.nt|rallst, George W. Ross as a;

his seat , City of London. Sir Hugh James Whitney.
Bell lias nochance ofelectlon, but the 
Liberal party considered that It might 
adversely Influence their prospects if 
both Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamber- 

. lend were returned unopposed.
Parliament will be fbrmally dissolved 

to-morrow. It contains 364 Liberals,
55 Laborltew. 85 Nationalists, and 168 Senator jaffray.
I'nlonlsts. In order to secure a major- l selfrldge (the Yankee departmental

&'US’^rS‘"“’-.t,nî.,D.fT7; •— —. —.....* «•
soats from their opponents.

I îYOUNG MAN’S TRAGIC DEATH
Ore Worth $20,000 to the Ton A Dangerous

For months tjie 
filled with gossip of 
upheaval sure to follow à crisis in the 
Plnchot-'Ballln 
is political
everyone believes. Presl

former deputy minister of agriculture, R. his advisers have so ____ .. _ ^
M. Palmer, who Is-due in Toronto ,has asked his friends to try 

Kelso, 1.7 miles above Matlieson, and nl*rJ,‘* to avert the appearance of conflict >•»-
—................ . ... - ^il° b1oa,rdé^r^toriad^lnl tween the present administration and

A. N. Palmer of Victoria, B. C-, Killed 
Under Train.

■ ■iger quarrel. That there I 
dynamite in the affair 

resident Taft an 1 
believed, and tb# ■ 1 . 
ils friend* to. try

theAt a dinner In Whitechapel to 
Canadian press election viewers. Stew
art Lyon said he was glad to be In 
England to shout for social and radical 
reform—an experience that was denied 
him and Doctor Macdonald at home by

VICTORIA, B.C.. *Jan. 9.—(Special.)— 
Walter Richard Palmer, eldest son of theOne Huge Mass of Mineral Above Ground in Which the 

Yellow Metal Can Be Plainly Seen.
;

MATHKSON, Ont., Jan. 9.—(From 
the Trail.)—"The surface seen the hundreds of men that get off .

the train from the south, sometimes i Ht skdwy. " ttiirnlng frorn'a busfneis visit Its predecessor, 
at 6.55 p.m.. and sometimes later, if the lo tl), guif island*. * j No one pretends to deny, even new.
train Is not on time. When the train He ha 1 swung himself on the forward that the removal of Plnchot and thS 
pulls In there is a feverish excitement platform of the passenger coach a* the ! retention end probable vindication "I 
that overcomes the bttjng cold air of train started and was caught between Ballinger mav have grave political cW- 
the night (he moving train and the freight plat- V , " rg form. 'Attli but four Inches of snaee (re- sequences. It Is Impossible to. fbreeee

Men scurry from the train—men of t«een Virtually every bone In his body Its effect upon public opinion. A malo- 
all types and sizes, dressed In' nearly was broken. rity of the people may reach (lie coiy-

Palmer was 23 year* old. a native of elusion that Plnchot and Ills aides have 
Winnipeg, and with his 'ather was one of been removed because they tried to 
wL,~Tr«nld°. horeiculturkts In protect lhe puMie and the government

against grafting. ~Ttl4 cdüntrj' a 
whole believe» tn Plnchot, believe# m 
the principle he stands for and will be 
likely In Its enthusiasm to minlmyte 

Proved Too Much of a Handful for, and to overtook the real cause of jus 
Courageous Cop. dismissal—Insubordination. - --

The public is also peculiarly suscept
ible to charges of fraud of money mak
ing by devious methods In connect^» 
with government lands.

Mr. Plnchot has openly asserted that 
("uhnlngham oogl claims arc "fraud
ulent” and stands by his associates smd 

....................tMM

WOMEN ARE WORKING HARD
.1

Continued on Page 7.
/

FRISKY BRONCHO I
}

To-Day#s Inaugural1

The program for to-day’s civic 
Inaugural Is as follows:

Mayor and other members ot 
the city council take oath of 
office In presence of the City 
clerk before 11 a.m.

Proceedings open In council 
chamber at 11 a.m., with pray
er by Right Reverend Bishop 
Sweeny.

Mayor Geary's Inaugural ad
dress.

Notices of motion.
Committee made up of senior 

aldermen retires to strike vari
ous committees for the year.

Each committee elects Its 
chairman.

Council makes following up- 
'polntments; Seven directors to 
exhibition board! two members 
to harbor trust; seven to Indus
trial school board ; one to public 
library board ; - two to loc tl 
board of health;, five to hospital 
trust; one to the Massey Hall 
board; one to the board of the 
Children’s Aid Society, and one 
each to the board of the fol
lowing railways: Credit Valley, 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce, On
tario and Quebec, and northern 
division Grand Trunk.

The whole proceedings will be 
completed in: about an hour and 
a half and will be followed by- 
luncheon.

A broccho. which belongs to L. Black 
of 42 MansfieM-awriue. set out yester
day along College and Cs rlton-streets. 
and down Parliament lo Queen-atreet. 
whefe P. C. Mecpheraon captured l( and 
drove In state to No. 4 police station.

There It was decided to «end the out
fit to a nearby livery. Macphereou es
sayed to drive, but was thrown out and 

j cut his scalp and had to go t otlie Gen- 
! oral Hospital, wlxre- the wound was 
: dressed. The hcrae continued Ida llttfe 
| sprint some distance cast until stopped 

by Policeman Morrison.

Frenech Aero Club Challenge.
PARIS, Jan 9. -The Aero Club 

France ha* decided to issue a formal 
j challenge to the Aero Club of Amerl 
j ca for both the balloon and aeroplane 
I international cubs.

:

,nted for nothin*.

friendslrho tried to prevent 
frauds. *

Senators and repreaentatl 
liave their fingers on the pulse of PW>- 
lie opinion nay a majority Ofçjÿhe 
people believe Plnchot Is right, that 
Glavis is right, that Ballinger Is wrort-T; 

, j that If there are not frauds there tr* 
i at least peculiar and suspicious Ptl5* 

* ; tlees.

continue to go ve
canvassing gowns. Dundee

As a particular lmjtar.ee of how the urclii 11. end to plit on a screen of
women‘work ll may l.e noted that W!”e .,|jdcH madc, bv or. J. A. Macdonald of 
m-mhers ,,f t’.ic I^tdy Primrose League 
of Ijomlon have undertaken to trace
15.000 voters Who will lie detained hr ! less teeth, one of tire 
Lotfdon by busine:;* or pleasure during of free trade. Consequent on tills great 
tb- election days, and persuade them djSCOvery of Dr. Macdonald, the work- 
to return to their country homes and lnJrmen „f i^ancashlre are processioning 
register their votes on election day. l|)e streets bannered thus: “We have 
The Ladles'. Grand Council of - he 
league receives the names of such 
voters frorvr all its agents (hruout the 
country.

It Is rale to sav. however, that most donald. „ .
of the women workers are struggling ] Mr. YVIIIIson Has beer, asked to draw 
tn elect the Unionist candidates,
r*tiler defeat the present govern- what j1P thought Sir Wilfrid Laurier
ment. Whether they will succeed is ,voujd do jf he-found himself In the
ltUuar=?Per h/idjVontesf'i’s 'same distressing circumstances as those Walk Over for Guerin,
beyond all precedent an Amazon elec- j which now encompass Hi. Majesty The MONTREAL Jan

King Is very nervous, and Is glad of i xhc retirement of Aid.
*anv comforting news from Canada, lie I from the mayoralty contest

and nounced. This leaves the way clear for 
Dr. Guerin, candidate of the citizens' 
committee, who may, however, be op
posed by M;yor Payette. His appear- 

on the gramophone and lo It the Kingj.arc.P wnmd. however, be contrary to
th nrd rstonding by which the eng- 
Lsh 8ii ; king minorlly alternate wl.lt 
ih^-French In the mayoralty.

whove*
HOSPITAL SWALLOWED UP

the masses of England with their gum- 
resultant horrors are I1

•-A
If this Idea la, as strong among th*

Th. rr,„c„ W«„« h..
I TSS" «S ;
highly satisfactory. Both YVilbur and nd hurt the Taft admlnltua*

i Orville YVright have jilv.ay, been op- nation and hurt tne
; posed to such appliances. t,on- ^ ,

teeth, but no gums: give us gums or we 
Tne effect has been magical anddie.”■/SB votes have been got by Dr. Mac-many

1
*41-, J

up a memorandum for the King ar toir
tauce. rnev arc auvuv —-----• —: ,
will be good bush roads after a < duple , 

. —— T-hia winter, j
.rrrlli reunify ’

MISER LEFT $MfiOO.
8T. IvOUie. Me.. Jan. 9.-A of

«60,0» in good s^ruritlee await» th* 4i*ls* 
of Jeremiah Moynlhan. a mijer nnun, 
aged 90. who died Friday. a#pareally i* 
destitute circumsMncee._____ } ;

Hurt on the Slides.
Miss Josla O’Chnn-'r of $J Wilton-av- 

enue fell f-om a toboggan while golrj 
down *# High Psrk s ide yesterday */- 
(ernooy a^d fractured >*r loft »i". %»
was taken to j the We:t*ro| HitoZol.

#É6

of good snow storms. vmm wim«, 
nen* of the roads In the north countfy ; 

9.—(Special.)— arc very good because the snow on the j 
H. B. Yates ground to date Is not as deep as usual. , 

is an- | lhe weather, however, Is promising fqr, 
— ’ snow. , _ |

The rush Into Porcupino is grow mg ; 
dsilv. md the outlook at present Is , 
that it will be the greatest mining. 
stampede that Northern Ontario has j , 
vet s-rn To realise the. extent to, h 
Winch the gold fever I is* spread a -rosi ; 
lids country, come tq Malhestm ar to, Lz

Skaters Have Grlvance-
Skaters who make use of the 
ded bv the city at Bell woods

|>

a ■:*
Vv

rink prO-
_____ Park
complaining about the lack cf testing 
arcommddation. Altho there are hun
dreds of person* who frequent the rink, 
afternoon and night, there Is only one 
bench. It seat* a dozen people, and the 
others rave to risk pneumonia by sit
ting on the its or snow while putting on 
and removing their skates. The trouble 
can casllv he remedied by moving some 
of the benches from other parks to the 
■t pot.

«*2
tli>n.

Eliminating Issues.
The tendency this week seems to •!<* constantly asks for 

toward concentration and elimination and Star. His aide puts John R.
Of Issues, it was difficult to Sa.v ov<m Roblng0n's record of the Muiock deal 

the house of

The Globe

* week ago whether
lords or national defence, which means ■ and tear* at the perfldl-
th, German danger, was Paramount l^arrorion. asks for it fifteen

Continued on Page 7,

SING-TIME-
^7e season. times a day. If
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WIDE DIVERGENCE 
, IN FORECASTS

The Conservative London 
Weekly Observer prints fore
casts of the result of the elec
tions by experts on both sides.

One of the Conservatives pre
dicts a Conservative majority 
of 90, another 40, another suys 
that the government Will have 
a majority of 16.

, A Radical forecast gives the 
government a majority vi 260. 
Another Radical places it at 
110, while still third believes 
that the Conservatives will win 
by eight.

The Observer points out that 
these estimates show the 
strongest conflict In expecta
tions ever known on the eve of 
an election.
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